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ROCKCOCO 12.0
The Story
Fatboy’s new RockCoco 12.0 replaces its 
RockCoco predecessor. This light is recognised 
as the world’s � rst indoor and outdoor 
chandelier to use LED technology. To give the 
existing design an even more 
universal character, Fatboy has 
powered up the RockCoco design. 
The � rst version with 10 LEDs 
has been re� ned to create a new 
product with 12 lights:  RockCoco 
12.0. The new design creates more 
space, freedom and in terms of de-
sign is more balanced. The transparent 
armature of RockCoco 12.0 is reminiscent of 
the elegant 18th-century Baroque style. 
This, combined with the iconic shape of the 
traditional lampshades, truly makes it a designer light. 
In the 12.0 version, the electrical housing is integrated into the armature. This stylish change 
hides the ceiling kit and transformer from view. Also, the new lampshades now have a wafer-thin 
chrome layer. The result is a functional light that shines downwards. Two extra LEDs give 20% 
more light output. The light colour has also been modi� ed. Warm white light makes RockCoco 
12.0 more homely. This chandelier will hang with verve in any hall, living room, caravan or castle.

PRESS RELEASE

Universal application
DeMakersVan, the Dutch designers of RockCoco, mixed Louis 
XIV glamour with a twist of rock ‘n’ roll. This gives the chan-
delier a decorative and delicate look. Even so, RockCoco 12.0 
is highly durable. Want to know the greatest strength of this 
light? It can be used anywhere inside and outside the home. 
A dark balcony turns into a 1730 � lm set. A garden party is 
built around the chandelier. Planning a romantic, moonlit 
dinner?  Put this light in the tree and you won’t need the 
moon. No worries when it comes to the weather! RockCo-
co 12.0 is UV-resistant and waterproof. Recognized as the 
world’s � rst weatherproof chandelier, RockCoco 12.0 hangs 
just as easily outdoors as it does indoors. 

Nice to know!
• The warm LED light (2200 kelvin) makes this icon look 
amazing in any interior. • Hang this chandelier wherever you 
like. The light is UV-resistant and waterproof. • Enjoy it from 
the comfort of your chair. Use the grey remote control to op-
erate the light. • The lampshades have a wafer-thin chrome 
layer. The result is a functional light that shines downwards. 
• 20% increased light output with two extra LEDs. • RockCoco 
12.0 has an elegant ceiling cover instead of a ceiling kit. The 
wiring is stylishly integrated into the armature. • Material: 
polycarbonate • Weight: 7.25 kg • H= 78 CM W= 78 CM 
D= 67 CM.


